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TAILSPIN
By Bili Handy
EXPANSION PROGRAM
With the help of the Federal Government and the city of Searcy the Searcy Flying Service Airport will be improved with two new runways approximately a mile in length, lighting and
parking facilicies, boundry markers, a
hangar, and the clearing of obstructions
from both ends Tobie Noble, proprietor, said Monday. Cost of these improvements, expected to be started in early
spring, has been esitmated' at $65,000.
They will give th~ Searcy airport a rating of second class.

HARDING

-0--

SPRAIT WILL LEAVE
Eugene Spratt, chief pilot, will leave
February 1 to start work at the University of Arkansas in the engineering
field. He will return in the summer to
resume his duties as chief pilot and instructor.
-0--

FLYING CLUB
Six men from Searcy have made
plans for the immediate organization of
a flying club designed for the benefit
of those who do a great amount of flying. All who are interested have been
requested to contact the Searcy Flying
Service or John Bucer, student at Harding College.
-0--

. FULL SCALE
The flying school now owns 11
planes. Included are one cross country
ship, three advanced trainers, and six
primary trainers. As soon as the recent
bad weather front blows over the school
expects to resume instructions on a foll
scale.
,,

--------

Benson Addresses
Lumbermen's Meet
In Kansas City
Dr. George S. Benson, president, was
scheduled to address a convention of
the Western Lumbermen's Association
being held in Kansas City Missouri at
two o'clock this afternoo~. He is 'expected to return immediately ·to the
Hardi~g campus to spend the remai~
der of the week.
Leaving from the Searcy Airport
last Monday, Dr. Benson flew to Kansas City to make connections with a
plane leaving for Cheyenne, Wyoming.
At the Utah State Taxpayer's Association meeting, he made addresses on
Tuesday and Wednesday. Members of
the Utah State Legislature were present.
A recent eight-day trip took Dr. Benson from New Jersey to Texas on some
six speaking appointments. In Newark,
he spoke before the New Jersey Taxpayer's Association on January 11. From
there, Benson made business calls in
New York City and traveled to Pittsburg to speak at both morning and
evening services of the church of Christ
on Sunday. His address on the following day was made in the Andrew Mellon Auditorium to an audience of approximately one thousand people.
Three speeches were given in Cleveland, Ohio, January 14 and 15. A meeting arranged by the Houston Chamber
of Commerce and the Advertising Club
of Houston carried Dr. Benson to Texas to serve as guest speaker at a meetiing of Houston men of industry and
education on the seventeenth.
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Texas · ~gineering Head Will Be
Mystery Surrounds Chapel Two One Acts Of
Guest Speaker Here February 7
That Is Bavarian Replica Contrasting Mood
Are Given Thursday
Club Membt~rs Paint
County Farm Rooms

"The Value of Engineering and Other Scientific Training for the Advancement of Social Welfare" will be the
subject of a lecture by William E.
Street, head of the engineering drawing
department of Texas A. & M. who will
speak here February 7.
Mr. Street is an outstanding authori~
ty in his field of mechanical and engineering drawing. Formerly a professor
in Texas Technological College, Lubbock, he has built up the engineering
department at A. & M. from one of a
minor field to the level of the other
engineering fields offered. Through
his efforts, this department is now recognized and ranked as one of the top
college departments in the United
States.
Mr. Street received his formal education and school training at Dickens
High School, Dickens, Texas; North
Texas State College at Denton, Univer·
sity of Texas at Austin; and Texas Tech,
where he received his B. S. and M. A.
degrees.
During the war he supervised work
in drafting, acting as director of Army
Specialized Drawing Training at A. &
M. College from 1941 to 1945. During that period he traveled through
. thirty towns, supervising twenty different drafting courses in which some 8,000 people were enrolled.
In addition to college training, Street
had industrial experience in such companies as Sinclair Oil, Waco Construction, and Lockheed-Vega, also serving
as a private professor of engineering and
working in the Patent Office:
Street is the author and co-author of
several books on the study of drafting,
mechanical drawing, and descriptive
geometry now in use by some thirty
leading colleges and universities. His
latest two are descriptive geometry for
engineers and will be published by D.
Van Nostrand Company.
Also the writer of several pamphlets
and articles, he has donated several
books and pamphlets in the field of en~
gineering i;.nd blue print reading to the
Harding library.

By Emil Menes

-0--

'47 PIPER SUPER CRUISER
The Searcy Flying Service purchased
a 1947 Piper Super Crusier November
18 from the Southern Air Service at
Glover, Mississippi. With Dr. George S.
Bens<?n as passenger the plane left for
Kansas City, Missouri, last Monday.
Burrell Dykes, pilot, said that they
should arrive by dusk in spite of a
~trong wind that was blowing
when
they. took off.

COL~EGE,

"Escape by Moonlight" and "The
Other Kitty", two one-act plays of conr
trasting m9ods, were presented in the
auditorium January 16, at six o'clock_
Nine members of the Alpha Phi
Sponsored by the dramatic club, botli
Kappa club spent a half day painting
plays were directed by Evert Pickartz. A
at the county po'Jr fa rm, Monday, Janjunior, Evert is a transfer student f om
uary 20. Paint was p o vided by Ed RanFre_d.Hardeman and a comparatively
som, who is in charge of the county
new m -::m ber of the lo:al dramatic club
farm work, with funds contributed by
"Escape by Moonlight" was a psy·
college students at Christmas. One
chological study d rawing a weird picture
room was nearly completed, and plans
of a girl's frame of mir. d after the death
made to return at a later date.
of he: fiance several months before. The
sce - e was Cathey's apa·tment on the
twelfth floor of a building in the heart
of a city. The time was the night she
and Jeffrey were to be married. A
friend, Dr. Hartley, is t rying to explain
to Car.hey that her imagination alone
has been the cause of her having illusi '.) ns in which she sees Jeffrey, hearts
him calling to her. Unconvinced, but
Two busses and several private cars
calm and serere, she is finaliy left atransported a large group of Harding
lone in the room. Jeffrey, or th ~ illuThe Wildwood
students to Little Rock Wednesday evesion of Jeffrey walks in. Telling her
ture and landscaping, the chapel is the
ning, January 15, to . hear Eugene List
this is the last time he can come back,
exact duplicate of the one in the woods
pianist at the Robinson Memorial AuJeffrey persuades Cathey to join him.
of Bavaria. The building is of Gothic
He takes her to the balcony and as the ditorium.
architecture and built of unhewn stone.
curtain closes, the two step. calmly over
Mr. List, who was a rising young star
It was erected in 1908.
the balcony rail.
in the concert world in March of 1942
One day as the chapel was being erectCathey was played by Aloah Crim,
when he volunteered for duty in the
ed Mrs. Balbach was asked, "What is
(Continued on page 3 )
army, won international acclaim as the
your purpose in building a private chap"Potsdam Pianist" in July, 194·5, when
el up here in the woods?" Without a
he played for the Big Thr~e at a state
moment's hesitation, she replied. "To
dinner. Since his di;C'barg~ in January,
worship God in a simple way and in
1946, he has made his first picture; he
His own temple, the woods."
has performed in Berlin, Vienna, BudaAn exciting story is connected with
pest, Rome, Paris and London and he
the finding of the mysterious fireplace
has toured extensively in the United
and four vaults located in the basement.
States leaving behind him testimony of
In 1940 the chapel was partially dehis great musicianship and performing
stroyed by an explosion of the. heating
The Harding College P.-T.A. served
technique.
unit, and as the reconstruction work beas hostess for the annual meeting of
His program in Little Rock included
which was sufficiently wide and long
twelve White County P.-T. A. groups
Scarlatti's "Pastorale", Bach's choraleto permit the lowering oI a casket.
Tuesday, January 21.
prelude, "I Call to Thee, 0 Lord," and
There were rumors that there was an
"Fuge in G. minor," and Chopin's "SoThe meeting was held on the Hard~
Egyptian mummy stored below or that
nata in B-flat minor, Op. 35".
The
ing Campus with morning lectures and
the space underneath was prepared for
discussions in the gymnasium. After- manner in which he interpreted the flow
burial purposes. Determined to check
noon sessions were in the colleg~ audi- ing Chopin melody ·~nd emphasized the
the enigmatical but persistent rumours,
importance of each of the themes in the
torium.
Mr. Davidson secured the needed equipThe principal speaker for the occa- Bach compositions proved him to be a
ment and had the 2000 pound slab
sion was Mrs. R. V. Hall, a· national literal ''poet of the keyboard". Of speclifted from the floor. It was like a
figure in P.-T.A. work, and chairman ial interest to most music students was
dream in "Arabian Nights", as a dense
of the National Committee on spiritual the well-known "March Funebre" or
darkness was revealed underneath. Too
"Funeral March" from the Chopin soand character development.
·impatient to wait for a ladder, DavidA number of vital questions conGern- nata.
son lowered himself on a chain and
Other numbers on his program were
ing the future of education wese diswith a flashlight broke the senescent
"Feux d'artifice" by Debussy, "Forla.ne
cussed.
silence that had hung over the chamAt noon both vmtmg groups and and Toccata" by Ravel, Mendelssohn's
ber so long. Underneath he discovered
members of the local P.-T.A. attended "Rondo Capriccioso" and "Song withfirst a large, dry, and clean basement
a luncheon served at the Rendezvous. out words in E Major," and Liszt's
with concrete walls and floor. Then a
All regular teachers in the training "Hungarian Rhapsody No. 6".
grotesque shadow evolved from the
His excellent rendering of various
school attended the P.-T.A. meeting
gleam of his electric torch into four
with classes being continued with sub- types of music ranging from Bach to
unnamed burial crypts with sufficient
Gershwin proved Mr. List to be an exstitute teachers.
(Continued on page 4,)
Students substituting were: Vera Mae ceedingly versatile musician.
Kiih: l, primary room; Elizabeth Allen,
The man who always waits for somethird and fourth grades;. Jo Connell,
fifth and sixth grades; Brodie Crouch, thing to turn up will find that his toes
may do it first.
seventh and eighth grades.

Student Group Gnes
To Little Rock
For List Concert

Little Church In
Many people in the world have sung
the song, "There's a Church in the Valley," but few have paused to really
think about what a little church in the
wildwood might be like. Le~'s look at
~
one.
There are not many places in the
world which could more rightfully be
called a "Little Church in the Wildwood" than a tiny chapel tucked .away
in the woods on the esta1;e of Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Davidson known as Balbrook, halfway between Bernardsville
and Mendham, New Jersey.
This "Little Church in the Wildwood"
will ever be remembered by the young
people who have attended services and
studied the Bible there, for its features
are many and unusual.
Among the·m are a bell which was secured from a Mexican convent by Mrs.
Balbach, the original owner of the
estate; a reproduction of Thorswalden's
famous statute of Christ, seven feet in
height, sculptured in Italy at Mrs.
Balback's order from a solid block of
the purest Carrara marble; four buriel
vaults in the basement; a mysterious fire
place.
A few years before 1905 when the
large slab on the floor in the chapel
gan workmen talked considerly of a
plans for the chapel were announced,
Mrs. Balbach was attracted and fell in
love with a s~all chapel in the Baver•
ian woods. While there she copied the
plan of this little chapel and upon her
return to the states, "The. Little Church
in the Wildwood" was built. As a result of her having had considerable
knowledge and experience in architec-

Lyceum Rehearsa s
Underway Monday
Rehearsals for "A Connecticut Yan.
kee in King Arthur's Court" were begun at two o'clock, Monday afternoon,
according to Dorothy King, director_
Both the director and co-1irector, Edna
Hodge, expect the cast to be fully prepared to give an A-1 performance by
the presentation date, March 7.
The •story is a cleverly arranged comedy centered around an unusual Connecticut boy. Hank, otherwise a very typical American youth, is almost a genius
in the scientific field. Fond of radios,
he has built a set of his own which becomes the cause for his being trMisported to King Arthur's court. Shocked to
unconsciousness by ·a loose connection,
Ha~k dreams he is suddenly living in
the days of the Round Table. In order
to save his life, he allows himself to
fall into the dangerous position of becoming a competitor of Merlin, the
court magician, and the excitement begins.

Harding PTA Is
Host To Visiting
White County Group

Boiler Equipment
Is Purchased From
Ordinance Plant

No more will there be need for coal
smoke to rise above Harding College on
a cold mo~ ning! Harding has obtained
bigger and better boiler equipment
from former Jacksonville Ordinance
plant. The equipment, consisting of a
battery of three Kewanee 65 horsepower oil-fed boilers and a building to
house them in will be moved to the
Harding Campus as soon as it is possible. They will entirely replace the boilter system now in use. The present boiler
rooms will probably be used as storage
space.
In addition to the heating equipment,
two dormitories 29xl60 feet are in the
process of being moved from Jacksonville to Harding.

Carry Them Home!
Do you want to carry the memories of Harding home with you?

In

years to come, do you want an account of the happenings on our campus at ,
your fingertips?

Sure you do!

And the time is nigh!

Reserve your bound

volume of the Bison at once, for it will be impossible to secure one at the
close of school.
In previous years the bound copies of the Bison were not placed on sale
until spring, but to enjoy the security of knowing exactly how many will be
needed, we are opening the campaign with the publication of this issue.
Any press club member will be glad to take your dollar and you can
then go blissfully on your way knowing that you too will receive a bound
volume including the last issue to leave the press.

One dollar and you will

have a treasure chest of memories in detailed account. ·
When this campaign closes, there will be those who sorrowfully aw~ke
to find that they are too late to get what every Harding student will earn•
estly desire in years to come.
of "our work".

Plank down your dollar for all the
scoops through the year--reserve your
bound volume NOW.

Arrival Of New Keys
For Mail Boxes
Will Ease Shortage

The Petit Jean and the Bison are the products

Let us place a copy of each in our personal libraries.

crastination can bring only sorrow.

~ro·

1

Approximately six hundred new
mail box keys which will facilitate the
use of an additional number of mail
boxes that should sufficiently handle
the influx of students who have not
had access to a box for the lack of enough keys have arrived ahead of schecl.
ule, C. D. Brown, bursar, said Wednesday.
The keys were ordered by the business office last summer from the Yale
Lock Company of Stanford, Connecticut, and were not due to reach Harding
until late in February.
Postmistress Maxine Mercer stated
that a definite date has not been set as
yet for the renting of the keys. However, it is thought that they will be
ready for renting early next week, possibly sooner.
Three keys will be assigned to each
mail box which is not already occupied, and will be r~nted first to those
students who · do not now have access
to a box.
Rent for each key is fifty cents.
At the end of the school year, provided the key has not been lost the rent
fee will be returned to the student.
Miss ,Mercer commented further:
"The keys may be hard to operate in
«he opening of the box at first, but jus\
keep trying. They are new and will bave
to be broken in."
Mailbox rent is fifry cents per school
year.

HARDING COLLEGB,
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Whose Little Boy Are You?

Religion vs. Hypnotism

Whose little boy· are you, sonny? Yes, I mean you sitting back
there on the back now blinking because the house lights have just come
on. · Whose .. ? Tsk, tsk •. didn't she teach you better manners than
that? What did you say? You thought "Escape by Moonlight" was
funny! Haven't you ever seen a dramatic play before? They aren't
supposed to be funny, you know. I'm just a visitor on the campus, but
the young man who did the announcing must have known how you
students act because of what he said at the beginning about the first
play's being serious and seco11d's being a comedy. I thought that was
insulting the intelligence of a college student, but now I understand,
sonny. You were the one wh~ was doing all that whistl~ng and howling when the lights went out, weren't you? Why, it sounded like a
bunch of little hoodlums who had smashed all the windows out of the
local grocery store in my neighborhood!

B1 Jimmie Penninglon

Little boy, it seems as though you might have enough respect for
the actors who spent so much time working on the play. If you ask
me, it's just conceit on your part. You can't even forget yourself for
an hour and lose thoughts of yourself in enjoyment and appreciation
of what some one has done .for your pleasure. What's that, son?
You are grown up and have a whisker on your chin, and don't like to
be called "little boy"? Well, sonny, I'm not much at patting folks on.
the back. If they act like seven or eight they should be treated that
way. Whose little boy did you say you were? Hmmm .. . , sonny?
-M.R.S.

I wonder how much of • the present
day religious service is necessary in order to reach Heaven.

THIS SORT OF THING
rarely happens, but occasionally I sit down with eager fingers before a bared typewriter and practically nothing happens. Me and
the machine just sit there and ·fizzle and say "Piffle" to each
·. . .
other. S\)rta like holding a lighted stick: of dynamite in your
. ~ · .. . hand awaiting the explosion, and you just keep waiting ... weird,

In instances in our present day world,
though not necessarily confined to the
present, a great deal of emphasis has
been placed on ceremony. One would
have to participate in the actual program to fully understand just how
much emphasis. For example, have you
ever been to a Catholic mass? · If you
have you will know that there aren't
words to describe it. Mere sentences
aren"t adequate enough to voice the
beauty of the stained glass windows, the
lofty atmosphere of worship, or the silence.

The Question
Every Week
Questions asked by a mail hun·
gry Hardingite :
First week of school: How much
mail for me today?
Second week: A letter today?
Third week: A card maybe?
Fourth week: Anything?
Fifth week: Not even a note from
Miss S,core?
· Sixth week: Where's that card I
wrote myself?
Seventh week: Oh never mind, I
know there's nothing, but I'm just id
the habit of standing in this line.
Eighth week: A note? Oh gee,
Maxine, thanks. I'll write you a note
next week.

No paragraph can tell the majesty
of the carved figures of saints, with can·
·~- I assure you, devastatingly weird! I imagine Lamb feels that way dlelight flickering over their features, hysteria as the case may be. We need
hardly consider this except for the fact
FOLTZ
often, when he sits down to THINK, that is.
nor the devoutness mirrored in the faces
that it definitely proves that human e·
of worshippers kneeling before the al·
WHICH REMINDS ME!!!
tar. The music cannot be transposed in motions in matters of religion can be
I have yet to take that promised poke at his physog ... oh well, "should Mastiff volwne or quality to paper. If you have swayed to almost any extreme. The
forms of mass hymnotism through practurn to heed the yapping terrier at his heel?" ... anyway, I would surrender my in· been present, you felt a lump in your
tical psychology to fear are the more
throat
and
perhaps
that
you
could
al·
considerable forune for a few neatly turned phrases (or ankles dther) to set down
subtle
and deadly types that work their
most reach out and touch the gates of
here. ,. . where does one go for water when the well runs dry? Over the hill to
way
into
our minds so that we aren't
Paradise. This is a natural phenomina.
the Lambs-house I shall go to fetch a pail of stagnant water ... on Stumble, on It is commonly known as mass hypno- even aware that we have been attacked.
Blitzdoth, on DDT, and we're off in a cloud of t>Urple Flit.
tism. You aren"t hypnotised in the or· This can happen. It has happened. The
dinary sense of the word, but your emo- ruler of the "master race" nearly con·
dons are affected in much the same man quered the globe through the simple
HI. LUKE! J;.AMB HOME?
ner
that movies make us laugh or cry. expedient of announcing that he believ·
It's a great life! We have so many many wonderful things to No, ... well, I'll come in and .browse around and await the master's arrival, I'll
or that propaganda experts make us see ed in no religion whatsoever. This was a
make it so. Stars ... full moons ... red roses . . . sweet violin music rein up my dear and park awhile. Let me see, this must be the living room ... a extreme crimes in the light of heroism. violent statement and wasn't made un·
an empty coke bottle. Well Well Well,
·. . good food . . . families . . . friends. These are all good gif ~s, so three-legged chair, one camp-stool and
It is the material show that is put on til his web of power had the people
....
completely in his grasp. When it was
HERE'S
the
water
I'm
looking
for.
Reams
of
scratch
paper,
surrounding
a
broken
that is designed to affect our senses.
they must be from God. He has so much to give. In our own little
made it was accepted by his whole race;
typewriter with three or four keys missing, and the copy for the old boy"s column
way, so do we!
The pagans and savage~ of former by the educated and the ignorant; by
all ready for the big -30-. This should be good indeed •.. hmm
generations had a ceremony too. It mat· the rich and the poor; by the genius and
We have millions of smiles. to give. Yet having so many doesn't
tered not whether they worshipped a the moronic dolts.
"PORTRAIT ON A PANCREAS"
reduce the value of any one of them. Smiles are easy to give away
planet or wooden image, there was al·
"This week we welcome our old buddy Richard Foltt into the fold of the famous
All this should have a meaning. The
because everybody wants them.
ways a little show to go with it, often
(such being those who~ the searching beam of this column-singles out to sil- culminating in the sacrifice of human way to God is not one of emotional in·
We have sympathy to give.Someone may be helped in a very few houette against the fading backdrop of airrent history). This remarkable lad beings, when the crowd was worked to stability. We cannot live on our emomoments more than we realize by our tiny little gift of understanding mixes intelligence and integrity, honor wilh ' courage, accomplishment with mod- a frenzy of emotion. The human mind tions except for short periods of Stress
hasn"t changed much. It is still just as and mental excitement. We must not
or condolence.
·
e~ty, snd brother, you'd be surprized at the results. By the way Foltz, could you
susceptible to a great demonstration as let ourselves be led down the wrong
avenue bcause the genius of man has
We have a great big heart to give. Our hearts are bigger than lend me five till the Eagle screams next?? The crust of this guy ... feature that ... ever.
placed lights on it to show us t..'le way;
wait
till
I
next
lay
my
hands
on
this
hunk
of
cheese
...
:Will
I
crumb
up
his
we think. We can give away room in our hearts to others as long
Our present day 'snake-cults"' work man·~ way.
situation
...
oh
as we like and never give it all away.
on the same basic principle of mass hyp·
Perhaps it is hard to resist the pomp
notism. Some strong-minded fanatic
THE DROUGHT HAS ENDED
We have time to give. If only a minute here and there. It
and
splendor of ceremony created by •
twists the Word of God to such an ex·
takes only a minute to give a word of encouragement to a discouraged with the rain ... should have known there was no copy over at the Lamb's Coffee tent that his followers think that the man; perhaps we are affected by the
Pot. .. maybe Barbara Brown knows something ... On Ritzy, on Fancy, On Jack'. ..
friend, to give a word of praise to a deserving friend.
only way to prove "faith" is to handle sound of music on a man-made instruWhoa now! Hiya pardner, seen any law-buzzard here-abouts lately, or any un· rattlesnakes. After thek leader, with ment and the resounding notes from
Oh, yes, 'tis blessed to give and we do have so much we can give. seemly goings on? What? ... They did? ... and nobody said anything except ... their sub-conscious help, has brought the ceiling of a man-made cathedral
or maybe you'd like to join in the
Things that can't be bought because they are priceless.
Oh no, surely that didn't happen? Well, thanks anyway but I better not print them to the zenith of emotion, they
seize the snakes. Thereby, the snake, chanting. It's possible. Remember that
I once saw a little poem printed on an envelope made especially that. No one would be interested in that around here. I'm sorry Barbara; all I
knowing nothing of their "faith", experts have been working on their par·
have for the collum this week is just one little page and I lost that ... wait a promptly bites them and they become ticular system for hundreds of years. It
for a certain church offering. It went:
minute, bow would this go over? Let me get at that typewriter ...
"Wh-at! Giving again?" I asked in dismay,
slightly sick, sometimes dying. This is designed to appeal to any and all hushould put a blanket on their ardor, but man senses. Don't be misled if it appeals
"And must I keep giving and giving away?"
ccntly. Among selections played by Sto· doesn't. Their leader explains that the to your senses also. Just remember that
"Oh no," said the angel, piercing me through,
ver are, "Seranade", by Drdla, Second suffering party simply didn't have e- you have a mind and that your mind is
"Just give till the Father stops giving to you."
-J.C.
concerta in E Minor by Cociona, and nough "faith".
much more developed than that of the
Swiss Lullaby by Ribeaupierre.
ancient savage. He made music on
It seems impossible and ridiculous drums, wore masks and costumes, chant·
Most papers I read are starting the
that such practices continue within the ed, and did all 'the things in one form
Christmas and New Year's New Year off with a campaign against
borders of the United States, or even or another that are being done by some
line
cutters.
Good
idea,
but
that
gives
editions of college papers
within the borders of sanity, but contin- reiigious sects today. But don't expect to
are still finding their way to most of us a twinge of conscience.
ue they do. Of course this is an exag- meet him in another life. You may be
BabblerFrom
the
my mail box. Soon perhaps
What do you do when someone criticizes you and your group of
"If you sit by the wayside waiting gerated form of mass..hypnotism or mass disapp9inted.
there
will
be
some
1947
people . . . . those people in y~ur world for whom you feel a loving
news for us from other cam· for success, your knees may be too stiff
devoted friendship? · Suppose that you, as a group, but through the
to f;illow her when she passes.
Scoll
puses.
fault of a few of that group, were all criticized. What should your
When you can't see straight ahead,
Evidently Arkansas State knows about
attitude be?
Foltz too. In their exchange called" it's because you are about to turn a corner."
Official student weekly newspaper published during the regul::.r school year
A short time ago there was a chapel program which strove to "Clipped" written by Florence Stewart,
George Pepperdine will be featured
"the Profile's" gags. are printed.
by
the
students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
as the "campus of the month" in "Camstress the fact that there was room forimprovement in our chapel ex"Arkansas Traveler"-publication of pus" a new 34-page magazine featuring
Mtmba
ercise in every way. The student body as a whole was first remanded
the University makes a plea with stu· fashions, fiction, humor, sports and phofor its failure to enter the auditorium in a quiet manner conducive to dents to have influenza shots. So has
tographs of collegiate circles.
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkansal> poi.1
creating a spiritual attitude for the worship period of the chapel prov our O'\\'n medical department. Had
The L Club of Louisiana College reoffice under act of March 3, 1879. Subscription $1.00 per year.
yours?
gram.
quired members of the Wildcats being
Edwin Stover, former Harding grad initiated into this club to wear fully
Barbara Brown
Editor
Later the faculty was criticized as to its part in the daily exercises. who is band instructor at D. L. C. this
padded football attire to classes. The
B.
Cope
Neil
Facu~y Advisor
The student body followed the suggestions that were made without year was featured in a music recital re· comments and results were amusing.

Our Millions

PICK-UPS

Can You Td,ke It?

TH~ON
J:\ssociated Colleeiate Press

grumbling, agreeing that they had fallen down on the job and slipped
into a state of carelessness concerning both the devotional services and
their disrespect and lack of courtesy for speakers. Since that time,
there has been a marked improvement in every way.

Question of The Week

And most of the faculty followed the example set by the student WHAT WAS YOUR REACTION TO
THE PUBLIC'S REACTION OP
body in becoming ~ore conscious of what they should do to make the
"ESCAPE BY MOONLIGHT?"
chapel period more interesting and deserving of the time spent in it.
But there were also those who were shocked that the student body
Lois Hemingway: "They were Qiildshould find any fault in a11y way, and rather than accepting the ish and had very poor manners."
Charles Stovall: "They shouldn't h~ve
suggestions made by the student group and seconded by at least a majority, if not all, of the student body, have made excuses and fought acted as they did for a serious play
back. It wasn't a fight students were wanting. Their,plea was that should get attention."
N•.,rrµan Starling: "Didn't stop to
some changes be considered.
consider the manner in which they
The student body was hit much more firmly and to a much greater should have behaved themselves."
Sue Hogg: "Acted like they were in
extent than the faculty; if they were willing to take it on the chin and a Western show."
resolve to be more careful in the future, why shouldn't all of the facul,
Lois Benson: "They lacked self-con·
ty have been as willing to do the same thing ungrudgingly?
trol. It irked me. It was horrible."
-B.B.
Joe Dan Tipps: "Very inconsiderate."

Grace Riggs: "Made me disgusted."
Lavera Novak: "I think the audience
ruined the play."
Charles Brooks: "Very little consideration was given the actors."
Betty June Oldham: "It jarred your
thoughts away from the seriousness of
the play.
Madge McCluggage: "I don't think
they knew any better."
Nadine Young: "I thought Harding
students could take serious things as well
as light things."
.
Neva Chesshir: "I thought ~ey act·
ed sorta childish."
Elsie Norton: "Public laughed when
they shouldn't have."
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The faculty of Hard·
ing College have sons
· and daughters in every
section of the nation.
Give a listen while we
tell you about them as
they are now and also
a little of what they did
while they were here
Smith
on the campus.
There are six "Bells" so Brother Bell
tells me. I wil1 begin with the oldest
and come down the list. Catherine Lee
Bell is now Mrs. Morris Bostick. Mr.
Bostick is an electrical engineer in Mem
phis,. where they are now making their
home. Mrs. Bostic graduated from Harding in 1931.

Sam Bell graduated in 1936 and is
now in Pittsburgh, as salesman for DuPont and Company. Mrs. Bell, the former Julia Morris, is from Ripley, Ten·
nessee. They have one son, S. A. Bell,
IV, who is two and one-half years of
age. While here on the campus Sam
was a member of the Cavalier's Glee
club and Campus Players, also participating in sports.
Miss Mary Lois ' Bell is head clerk in
the· office of Southern Fruit Refrigera·
tor Car Company in Atlanta, Georgia.
She too, was a '35 graduate.
In Houston we find Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Bell. Mr. Bell is working with
M cKessen-Robbin. Mrs. Bell, the former
Jane Gatley, attended Harding in 1941
and Ralph attended school in 1939.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bell are also in
Houston. Mrs. Bell is the former Mary
McCord. They have a daughter named

c========n
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.Alice, who is two months of age.
Bob, the youngest of the Bell family,
is still he.re at Harding but expects to
graduate at the end of this term. Bob
was in the Signal Corps for three and
one-half years, spending the larger part
of that time overseas.

Two One Acts
(Continued from page 1)

Dr. Hartwell by Dennis Maddox, and
Jeffrey by Vernon Lawyer.
Changing the mood, "The Other Kitty" was a hilarious comedy involving
a general mix-up of characters. The
whole story concerns Uncle William's
trying to meet the requirements of a
certain will by six o'clock of the day
the scene takes place. If Uncle William
is to receive his share of the will, Jane,
his niece, must be married to Benjamin
More, a middle-aged man of note, and
his old-maid sister muse be found a
husband. But Jane is in love with Bobby
who decided. to take action to win his
girl. Kitty, an actress fond of Uncle
W illiam, but whose friendship he prefers to keep hidden, writes she is com·
ing to the hotel where Uncle William
has brought Jane to met Benjamin
More. Springing into action, Bobby disguises himself as Kitty and dodges in
and out with the real Kitty who arrives
later. Benjamin More comes and is mi&taken by Uncle William as the man
from the matrimonial bureau whom he
hzs sent for his sister.
Uncle William is played by Ed Ransom, Jane by Jane Shelton, Bobby by
Grover Sexson, Kitty by Thelda Healy,
Benjamin More by Joe D an Tipps, and
Ting, the Clerk, by Dennis Maddox.
Special praise for their outstanding
percormances went to Grover Sexson,
freshman, and Joe Dao Tipps, senior.

Night Time ls HaJ1day · Time
At Harding's Grand Central
By Jimmie Atkinson
With six classes facing me on the
morrow, l settle down in my cell at
Grand ·central and, being a dutiful and
studious soul, prepare to do some work.
Wow! History, typing, English, Bible,
biology and speech to prepare, and I
don't even know the correct assignments. All that for tomorrow.
No sooner do I get seated at my desk
(with Webster's 5th edition spread bofore me) than it srarts. "It" happens to
be the regular routine of each evening
at inimitable Grand Central.
I'm slaving away on a page of speech
words when Johnnie Powell comes burst
ing into the room with his guitar. He
and my roommate, Bob "Coach"
Thompson, immediately start their ren·
dition of "Wabash Cannonball", and I
start tearing my hair. Just as I colll:e
to the last one, they run out of breath,
so that leaves ~e one to turn gray the
next time it happens.

YOUNG

Suddenly all is quiet again. I can't
believe it. I sit there in a hushed expectancy, wonder. Then the walls shake
from the sound that makes a donkey's
bray sound like an underfed mouse by
comparison. It is Refus "The Bruiser''
O'Brien.
I ~ecide to give up all attempts at
studying and go see what caused Bruiser's outburst. I find Dick Smith perched upon a makeshift barber chair. Bernie Vines, with a bed sheet for the local-color-added effect, is busily engaged ·
in departing Richard from about sixty
percent of his curly locks. Bernie trims
the sides, the back, and then stops to

Ah, at last, peace and quiet! Then,
no, no, it can't be! But it is. Eddie Davis comes into the room yelling, "Hi,
Topeka. Whatcha know?" After some
thirty minutes of pestering me, he gives
out and goes to sleep--on my bed.
At this time Marvin Brooker starts

i

DE LUXE

You should read Therefore Stand by
William M. Smith, which is a plea for
a vigorous attitude in this critical hour
of the Christian faith. Order from the
College Book Store.
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l BARBER SHOP
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l S. A. Coffey - 0. A . West

Brodie Crouch, Johnnie Clark, Johnnie
Powell, and Jack are in my room. Joe
and Eddie start wr.estling and the crowd
scatters. I'm tempted to leave also, but
the combatants haNe me trapped in a
corner. They finally call it a draw, and
I come thankfully out into the open.
It is midnig~t by now, and I still
have six lessons to do. Did I prepare
them? That isn't a fair question, and
besides, it was too late.

a

''
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his imitation of Caruso in a, ••• well,
anyhow, a loud voice. I beat on the
connecting wall with one of "Coach's"
combat boots until Marvin firra.lly takes
the hint and subsides.
\

survey the results. A wise· guy remarks
that the top of Dick's head looks. like
a grown-out hedge. I had to agree.
A certain .guy (and I ger free coffee
and donuts for two weeks for keeping
his name out of this) then made a bad
miss when he was helping Bernie apply
the lather for shaving around the edges.
Somehow, yes, somehow, the lather
found its way into Dick's mouth .•.
About this time Jack Webb decides
to cut some discs on Bill Morgan's re·
cording machine. Only a thin wall sei>
arates me from that. The results (and
Jack can't understand why) are no bet·
ter than the rendition.
Joe Webb comes in about 11 :30.
Eddie, "Coach", Bruiser, Bernie., Di ck,

STILL STANDS-

~_E_s_9___

LK_A_n4___
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Members Of Chorus
Go
To Batesville
.,
or ong Services
Thirty-five members of the small
choru1> and Andy T. Ritchie, dir~ccor,
went to Batesville Sunday for the presentation of three song services. Although only an afternoon progr!lfil at
the J:)atesv1!le church of Christ was
scheduled, the chorJSters were called upon for pertormances two other times,
once for presentation before a county
singing convenuon being held in the
courthouse, and once for. a song service
for M1ss b unice Turner, Harding graduate and classmate of Doctors Joe Pryor and Jack W ood Sears, who is now
contined to her home as an invalid.
Following church services and a basket lunch prepared for the choristers
and other visitors by church members,
the chorus was presented in an hour
an'd a half program of hymn singing in
the aud1tonum. Divided into four sections, songs sun g in the first included
"O Praise The Lord", "Consider the
Lilies", "O Lord Our Lord", "The Lord
ls In H is Holy Temple", "Dear Lord
and Father ot Mankind", and "My Jes·
u s As Th ou Wilt".
In the second, three numbers were
sung by male voices alone. They were
"Light of th e World" , "When Storms
Are Sweeping ", and "The Treasures of
Earth".
The program was concluded with
the singing by the entire chorus of
"Beautiful Savior", "My God and I",
and "The Lord Bless You".
Immediately fo llow ing the church
program, the chorus was asked to go to
the courthouse to participate in a county singing convention. An audience of
several hundred people listened to "All
Things Praise Thee", "Consider the Lilies of the Field", and several other
hymns.
A song drill was conducted by Ritchie preceding the evening worship ser·
vices.
Those making the trip were Joyce
Smith, Evelyn Rhodes, Doris Johnson,
Gladys O'Neal, Marilyn McCluggage,
Dorothy Brewer, Lois Hemingway, Ruth
Benson, Maryann Hazler, Mary Belle
Garner, Geraldine Young, Maxine Mer>cer, and Ruth Bornschlegel.
Ludene Slaten, Marjorie Lee, Millie
Lanier, Bill Nations, Claude Lewis,
Jimmie Ganus, Eddie Strawn, Joe Dan
Tipps, Gerald Gordon, Eddie Baggett,
Bob Kerr, Doug Lawyer, Charles Morris and Durwood Chesshir.

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
Nannie Lee Shaffer • Lila Willhms ·
Margaret Bevill • Mary Shewmake
Phone 449

HOMESPUN ....

By Josephine Connell

On Jo's Spinning Wheel
. Hello, my friends, hello!
Another weekMy column's due.
Spin the wheel,,
Here's chapter two.
-0--

As Bro. Ritchie was to Joe Dan, so
Little Ritchie is to me. To illustrate, I'll
relate an incident as told to me by i~y
good friend and neighbor Rowdy-Moudy
(Bula, that is) . At a ercain pr ~• enta
tion from our d~amatic d epamnc:nt,
Glen Dewey Stapleton and Edward Ritchie were sitting together. While waiting for the program to begin, young
Stapleton, in a very polite attempt at
conversation, asked the still younger
Ritchie, "How do you like school, Edward?" Reply: "I don't! The only thing
I like about it is recess!"
-0-

By the way, here's one to try on your
room mate. Mine sure bit.
You: "Do you know why , a bicycle
can't walk?'"
,
He or she : "No. Why?"
You : "Because it's two- (too ) tired.'"
-0-

I heard the other day that Dr. Bales
has stated that he doesn't care for reading dictionaries. Reason: the plot changes too often.
--<>Orchids to Dr. Jack Wood for his tale
of "Arthur, the Rat". Art must have
been some character.
Wonder if he
could have been the inspiration for this
poem:
Mr. Meant-To has a comrade,
And his name is Didn't Do;.
Have you ever chanced to m eet them?
Did they ever call on you?

These two fellows live together
In a house of Never-Win;
And I'm told that it is haunted
By the ghost of Might-Have-Been.
--0--

And then there was the cross-eyed
professor who couldn't control his pu·
pils, (students, that is.)

of Mary Belle Garner, Jule Miller and
Carl Kitzmiller.
-<>-Of all the sad surprises
There's nothing to compare
With treading in the darkness
On a step that isn't there.
-a-THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: AI~
ways listen to the opinions of others;
it probably won't do you any good, but
it will them.

Mystery Surrounds-(Continued from page 1)
brick to seal chem after the placing of
bodies.
Finally his unbelieving eyes beheld an
elaborate fireplace. The manta!, with
beautifully carved sides extending from
floor to ceiling, was made of costly
• Italian marble of varying colors. The
fireplace itself W 2.S constructed of mos·
iac tile, seemingly t~o beautiful to permit bei ng soiled by fire. The chimney
extended two feet above ground surface
and was thought to be a sort of ventilation arrangement for the chapel.
Even today people are still at a loss
to explain che presence of such an expensive p iece of marble work in a baser
ment containing nothing but four burial vaults, a basement :with no doors or
windows, and no means of access except by the lifting of a 2000 pound
slab and putting down a ladder.
Now, h owever, the opening where the
slab stood has been closed and the floor
m'lde solid. A large circular stained
glass in the rear of the chapel uses the
Sistine Madonna and Cherubs as a sub
ject brightening UP' the small church to
make it one of the most attractive in
the world.
A fter purchasing Balbrook, Mr. and
Mrs. Davidson opened the chapel for
worship purposes, but as the building
concained no he~ng arrangements, services could not be held during the win-

Compliments
S·ANITARY
MARKET

-0-

ASTRONOMER: A man who looks
at the moon when he is not in love.

--o-Eyes Tested- Glasses Fitted

Wherever thought is being given to
the worship of any church, the familiar
discussion of the type of song which is
"scriptural, appropriate, decent, and in
order" emerges. For a long time a controversial question with the larger congregations, the problem finds perhaps a
situation wh ic.h concerns it even m ore
in smaller churches, with their fewer
singers and relatively great difficulty in
rendering some of the most desirable
hymns.
' ·
Too often we forget the p,urpose of
singing in worship when we attempt to
decide what church singing should be.
Any person who stands on the proposition that "a capella" singing is scrip·
tural New Testament worship must accept also the inseparable premise that
the words of the song are our primary
concern, while the music carries out the
supporting role of enhancing the value
and meaning of the words. "Music hath
11
B. B. BENTON'S
charms", and this is true in cultivating
a spiritual attitude as well as tam ing
BUSY BEE BARBER SHOP
the primitive beast, and different types
Haircuts 40c Shaves 25c
of music which arouse different emo·
"With or Without Conversation"
"singi ng and maki ng melody with our
hearts to the_Lo:~_
."_(Eph. 5: 19 >,_____.::=====:;::::=~:=:::::==:==:~
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PRESCRIPTIONS

"Miss You", sung by a trio composed

-o-Sea::-c y , Arkansas

By Dais ]01'genson

HITE HOUSE

-0--
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Song ReviewJ

tions within us are used effectively to
exhort, to stimulate a greater constructive activity, and to draw us spiritually
closer to our Lord.
But we must remem ber that other
rhythms in music stimulate different emotions and thoughts from those mentioned here. No one would consider
Chopin's "Funeral March" appropriate
fo r a Mardi Gras occasion; neither
would Schubert's "Military March" be
especially fitting for a wedding processional, but either of these would har·
monize with such surroundings as well
as some of the music we have termed
"psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs"
does with real worship.
Only as we bring constantly to the
attention of Christians the purpose of
our worship, and especially of our songs,
will the quality of congregation singing
reach the level of usefulness it should
attain. We must be open-minded, but
we can perform a great service by putting 'dance hymns" in the bonfire and
using material with which we can be

STOTT'S
DRUG STORE

-0-

Say, this Cannon - Cannon situation
sure got started with a bang, didn't it?

THE COLLE· E
DR. R. W. TOLER
Den fist
X-RAYS

ter months and no regular organized
cl\urch work existed. Sunday school was
first caught by Mrs. Davidson for young
children. Later classrooms were made in
the basement below for additional classes.
After unsuccessful experiments with
kerosene heating systems it was decided
in 1939 to install a hot water system.
But this system on its completion explod
ed, causing a fire which destroyed much
of the beautiful chapel. Fortunately the
-same firm which had originally built
the chapel thirty-two years previously
was available and everything was restored to its original simplicity and
b eauty. T oday an electric heater is installed and no danger of fire is to be
feared.
At the ti me the Balbachs owned Balbrook the services in the chapel were
private. An Episcop:ilian minister conducted the servi ces for the family and
friends.
Today in the hands of Mr. and Mrs.
D avidson the chapel is open to all people whether great or small, rich or poor.
Bible classes are taught to people of all
ages, being conducted regularly in both
the chapel and a near by cabin.
Clinton Rutherford, 1945 graduate of
H ardlng who recently was married to
Bonnie Bergner, also a Hardi ng graduate, has taken on the full t ime job as
mi nister. The son of Mr. and Mrs.
D avidson , Clinton D avidson, Jr., p reach
es on alternate Sundays. H e is a former
H arding facu lty member.
During the summer months the young
people take great interest in varied aotivities of the estate. They include swimming, tennis, volleybaJI, baseball, and
rowing on an artificial lake. In the
winter months there is skating, basket·
ball, and parties.
Visitors from all over the world have
came to visit this little chapel.

THE CO CA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
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Dutch Banquet Is
Given For Guests
By Adelphians
The Mu Eta Adelphians and their.
guests were the persons. Holland was
the scene. Saturday . night, January 18,
WllS the time. A Dutch banquet was the
occasion.
After assembling in the reception
room of Godden Hall, the gNUP rode
to the Mayfair Hotel in the college bus.
A few minutes before the stroke of
eight in the banquet room, each person
took out citizenship papers in the Netherlands.
After the singing of "We Gather Together", an invocation was worded by
Robert Hare. Miss Betty Sue Traylor
welcomed the guests. Bill j:{arris gave
the response, and Andy Ritchie served
as toastmaster.
Between courses Dr. Benson gave a
shore talk on life, customs, and scenes
in Holland.
The highlight of the evening was an
after dinner speech by Joe Cannon.
The centerpiece consisted of a miniature Dutch boy and girl sitting on a
rail fence holding hands. A typical picture of boats, canals, windmills, and
clouds, drawn by Rosa Belle Cannon,
hung in the background. Dutch shoes
were nut cups and windmills were
place cards.
Eddie Baggett furnished classic music on his record player.
Club members and their guests were:
Ila Autie; Vaughnice Bragg, Al Goldman Rosa Belle Cannon, Jo Cannon;
Edith Chastain, Claude Lewis; Nelda
Chesshir, Robert Hare; Mary Dudney,
Jack Gaskin; Gwen Futrell, Leo Campbell; Syble Hibbard, Ralph Noffsinger;
Charlene Magness, John Hamilton;
Billie Murphy, Eddie Davis;
Nedra Jo Olbricht, W. B. Clark; Leah Prince, Mack Miller; Joyce Quint,
Bill Handy; Johnnie Nell Ray, Marvin
Brooker; Mae Shull, Paul Williams; Ludene Slatton, Jack Parker; Joyce Smith,
Jack, Dillard; Mary Smith, Richard :6aggett; Mary Lee Strawn, Dale Jorgenson;
Betty Sue Traylor, Bill Harris; Jean
Chouteau; Mr. and Mrs. Andy T. Rfo·
chie; Miss Catharine Score; Mrs. Bon·
nie Chandler; Dr. and Mrs. George S.
Benson.

Mexican Food Is
Served At Supper
Mrs. Bonnie Chandler ·entertained
a small group of friends January 14
with a Mexican supper. Enchiladas, ta·
cos, hot tamales and coffee were served.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Perry Mason, Mrs. Florence Jewell, Mrs. Florence
Cathcart and Mrs. H. W. Neal.

KROGER'S
COMPLETE FOOD
MARKET
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Club Notes
GAUR
The GAUR club met Saturday night,
January 18, at 6 :00 p. m. in the Blue
Room of the Rendezvous for their
monthly meeting and dinner. Thircyfour were present.
President Bob Bell, presided "at the
meeting and plans were discussed and
made for their function.
--0--

W.H.C.
Holding initiation at the regular club
meeting time, the W .H.C. club welcomed Elizabeth Franklin and Dorothy
Welch as new members Saturday night,
January 17.

--<>CAMERA CLUB
At the second meeting of the Harding Camera club, January 14, five committees were appointed by President
Marvolene Chambers and their duties
outlined.
Various committee chairmen assigne([
were: Annabelle Lee, publicity committee; Bruce Cooley, program committee;
Marvin Brooker, exhibit and contest
committee; Dorothy Ann Smith, social
committee; and Gwen Davis, club book
of the year committee.
February 18 has been set as the date
for the showing of a movie called "The
Cavalcade of Color".
Plans are being completed for the
beginning of monthly contests from
which the best prints are to be selected
and placed on exhibit. Exhibits are to
be exchanged with various school camera clubs in order to determine what
types of work other camera enthusiasts
are doing.
The next meeting date, Tuesday, has
been set as the deadline for new members, Miss Chambers said. Membership
is open to all who are in any way fo.
terested in photography, and ·the dark
room is available to HCC members.

CAMPUS LOCALS
By

Claud~

Ransom Is Honoree
At Shower Thursday
Thursday, January 16, Mrs. Andy T.
Ritchie, at her home at 306 East Park,
honored Mrs. Ed Ransom with a stork
shower from 7 :30 until 9:00 p. m.
Preceding the presentation of gifts,
the group played several nursery and
baby-name games.
Following the interlude of games
they were served refreshments of tuna
fish sandwiches, bootee and sweater
cookies and punch.
Those attending the shower were: s~
bil Bennett, Rosemary Pledger, Estelle
Jackson, Margaret Clampitt, Grace Arimura, Johnnie Nell Ray, June Strawn,
Bula Moudy, Mary Lee Strawn.
Lou Dugger, Ludene Slatton, Ruth
Gibson, Velma Davis, Jerry Young,
Lynn Hefton Mary Ruth Scott, Elizabeth Allen, Eupha Williams, Evelyn
Coultas, Mrs. Kinney and the honoree;
Mrs. Ed Ransom.

sponse.
Concluding the program, an entertaining club prediction, or "Gossip Column of 1952'", was given by Katherine
Cone.
The group saw "No Leave, No Love"
following the banquet.
The girls and their guests included
Lloydene Sanderson, Coy Campbell; EaC>Iine Franklin, Singleton Kamp; Caro·
lyn Bradley, Bernie Vines; Golden
Young, Eddie F.>avis; Anita Showers,
Curtis McGuire; Oneta Dorris, Joe
Webb; Betty Nicks, Arvel Wall; Kath·
erine Cone, Calvin Davis; Lorene Nichols, Bruce Rhodes; Dorothy Templeton,
Roy Harris; Shirley Jo Duffel, Jimmy
Miller.
•
Mary Jo Lawyer, Bill Han<;ly; Martha Sharp, Brick Hurst; Ruby Ellis, Harold Frealy; Pauline Whelchel, Glen
Crafc; Alice Simpson, Charles Gray; Anna Louise Pope, Milton Richardson.
Miss Annabelle Lee and Miss Johnnie Stroud sponsored the group.

Engagements

KAT Club Entertains
Guests With Banquet
The Bllle Room of the Rendezvous
was chosen by the K.A.T. club as the
setting for a formal banquet, Friday
night, January 17.
Decorations for the banquet"s Oriental · theme were a center piece of Dutch
Iris and yellow snapdragons, imitation
Japanse lanterns hung across the dining hall, favors of Japanese lanterns,
and menus written in Chinese.
Miss Wong Fung Seen assisted with
the decorating and wrote the Chinese
equivalent of the English above each item listed on the menus for the dinner.
The program for the banquet was inaugurated with an invocation by Bernice Vines.
Lloydene Sanderson, president of the
KAT's followed with a welcome address
after which Coy Campbell gave a re-

Criminal Party Puts
ZKT's Behind Bars
Members of Zetil Kappa Tau, academy boys 'social club entertained their
dates with an inf~rmal function in the
gym from 7 :00 until 9 :30 Saturday
evening.

"If I Had the Wings of an Angel"
was the theme song for the club's
"Criminal Party".
Games of "Steal the Bacon", "Winkum"', ping pong, volleyball, and "Three
Deep" made up the evening's program.
Refreshments of tuna· fish and cheese
sandwiches, doughnut5, fruit punch, potato chips, pickles, fritos, olives and apples were served the group.
Zeta Kappa Tau's and their dates
were: Petit Jean Lashlee, Grover Meurer; Earline Franklin, Singleton Kamp;
Rose Mary Matheny, James Killingworth; LaVonne Bevans, Rex Rogers;
Mildred Green, Percy Witty; Barbara
Vanhooser, Larry Massey; Mary Lou
Tipton, Harold Frealy; Anne Moorer,
Glen Craft; Auna Louise Pope, Emil
Menes; Carolyn Bradley, Tommy Clark;
and Dean Shaffer.

Training

School News
Recently ·rainy weather has brought
such indoor games · as rook and checkers into prominence during the playtime hours.
Efforts are under way on the part of
the training school ' stud~nt council to
get a supervised period for basketball
each day in the gymnasium.
The fifth and sixth grade science
classes have recently conducted some
simple experiments in the study of
sound and hearing.
The third and fourth grade social
studies have concluded a unit in "Picture Snidies 0f our Neighbors". The
fourth grade has begun . a study of
~'Young Citizens of Today". The third
g~ade is beginning a survey study of
"Centerville", a representative small
town, with a population of 390.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Clay of Louis~
Virgil Lawyer and Lou Dugger sponville, Kentucky, announce the engagesored the group.
ment and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Esther Marie, to James 0.
Yingling, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Just received - SO copies of Revised
0. Yingling of Searcy.
Miss Clay graduated from Harding Standard Version of . New .Testament.
Order yours from the College Book
in 1942 While in school she was a
Store.
members of the GATA social dub
and attendant to the May Queen.
·Mr. Yingling attended Harding prior
to entering the service. He has recently
rerurned and is again enrolled in school
after serving three years in the Army.
He is a member of the Koinonia club.

. The training school is losing one
student this week when Freddie French
moves ·with his parents to Oklahoma.

PARK VIEV~
. SERVICE STATION

1

CARTHEL ANGEL
Owner

Robertson's \Drug Store
---oOot---

.'

W ekome, Harding Student$, To

,. -GIFTS-DRUGS-ANTIQUES-

Bradley's Barber Shop
-A shop that tries to be Christian-West Market Street
Bradley
Cato

Pruell

Marion Hickingbottom spent the
week-end at his home in Marvd.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Elder have moved
into the J. E. Day apartments on East
Center street.
Esther Marie Clay and James Yingling went to Little Rock Monday for
shopping.
Maxine . Rose visited friends in Melbourne over the week-end.
Dorothy Munger went to Memphis
this week-end.

Compliments of
SEARCY ICE ANP
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SPORTS READERS DIGEST .

By Tommy Thompson

Games Become Fast and Furious
As Basketball Fever Spreads

scored the Owls in the second and made
the half 12-8.
Hurst was the only menace to their
lead. He scored fiv~ third quarter poin ts.
But the Elks pranced on as Hurst fouled
out. Score at the beginning of the final
fourth was 20-13.
Grady Hicks of the Elks was hot in
the last half. Vanhooser made one basket, the only Owl mark in the fourth.
25-15 .
'
H icks of the Elks and Hurst of the
Owls chalked nine points each to cop
high-score honors.
Farmer played his guard position
brilliantly.

Teanisters Are Cha~pions As
Girls Basketball Tourney Ends
Basketeers Take
Second·Place Honors

half; Starli ng was close with eleven.
Outstanding in · the first half were
Clarks' four consecutive long ,completions for eight points.
Hoosier cagemen outscored the Razorbacks in the third and fou rth quarters, scores 36-22 and 48-38.
Jackson slowed down in the second
half. Jimmy Atkinson of the Hoosiers
replaced him as star, sinking in twelve
•
points on his own_
Game totals were twenty for Jackson,
seventeen for Atkinson, and fifteen for
Starling.

BOUNCERS 15, TIPPERS 10
.Betty McRae and Ann Carter comwould make a three game total of ferry..
bined their efforts to score all the
three points.
Bouncer tailies for their only win of
-<>the tourney. Gwen Futrell continued her
A NOTABLE NOTE : Sport Maga·
In a game that exceeded anything fine play at' guard.
zine's January issue presents in an arti·
seen in the local gym this year for thrills
BASKETEERS 19, PASSERS 17
d e by J. Edgar Hoover, F. B. I. chief,
and excitement, Thelma Fegan led the
Doris Rice chalked up 10 points in a
a straight from the shoulder answer to
Teamsters to the championship of the third period rally to bring the Basketjuvenile delinquency- organized sports
girls intramural cage tournament Friday eers from behind and nose out the Passfor the kids, keep 'em so busy and innight with a 29 to 27 victory over the ers by a 19 to 17 margin. Passer guards
terested that they never have idle moBasketeers.
Gladys Blevins, Dixie Dillard, and Pat
ments. Harry W ismer, ABC Spores DiThe Champs were trailing 7.. 13 at Ballinger kept the Basketeer forwards
rector, comments that sports will have·
halftime when Pegan, Betty Erwin, and well checked unti l Rice started hitting
to clean its own house before it can do
Erma Slaten began to really operate the basket.
the best job.
from their forward positions. These
TEAMSTERS 21, BOUNCERS 16
--<>three scored 14 points in a third period
It was Pegan and Erwin in the limeNo comments this issue on girls'
rally to lead at halftime 21 to 18.
light again, this time for 10 and 14
sports, save to congratuli te everyone on
A game that started out as a run-aThe Basketeers quickly tied the count points, respectively, in an easy win over way, developed into a tight and bruisthe successful intramural caging and to
opening the last quarter. From there on ·..the Bouncers. This one was a coaster
leave a reminder that the girls' intraing contest Friday night as the LongThursday night the rejuvenated BuckBasketball fever is spreading. Like mural All-Star team will appear next eyes turned a tight tie-up into a fourth it was basket fo r basket until the win- despite a grand job of guarding by Fu- 1 horns defeated the Bisons by a oneners went ahead two points in the last trell, who shone throughout the tourpoint margin, 30 to 29.
wild-fire Kentucky, Oklahoma A. and week.
period halocaust to bounce a dangerous
minute of play on a goal by Erwin. Fe- nament.
--0-M. and Illinois are the nation's best.
The Steers opened up fast in the
Sooner five 32-26.
gan tossed in a free throw just before
TEAMSTERS 31 , TIPPERS 18
The fellas from Searcy High (RED
Texas is top-rated in the Southwest
first quarter and piled on a 9 to 1 lead,
Harris popped in the firs tally to
Erwin's 14 points and 16 by Slaten chiefly on goals by Captain George R ear
whiie Arkansas and S. M. U. are tearing and Black) are doin' 'reet this season give the Bucks a lead. Undaunred, the the final whistle, and the Teamsters
ran up the highest score of the tourna- gan. The Bisons were a completely reon the hardwood. Besides taking the Sooners began matching them score for were champions.
up the circuit.
Beth Jones was especially outstand- ment in this walk-over against the Tipjuvenated team in the second round and
But in the foothills of the Ozarks Kensett Invitational Tournamem before score. Draper, Sooner forward, sank one
ing
at guard for the Teamsters, while pers. Only Ruth Wills, who counted 10 whittled the difference down to two
Christmas,
they
have
put
nine
wins
in
to give his team a momentary lead. Parit's intramurals fast and furious. Competition, interest, and a.ttendance are all the record book against a single loss- ker retaliated just before the whistle, Basketeer defenders Maxine Merer\·, Do- markers, and Laverne Sevedge, who points, 13 to 11, at halftime. Arvin
at a peak as the boys' cage game begins this to Marshall (21-18) in the State and the Buckeyes were in front 6- ~ at ris Rice, and Margaret Scott did a cred- helped hold Pegan to one point, were Edwards, Bison center, led in this upitable job of guarding what was with- effective for the Tippers.
rising with three goals from in close.
to roll in earnest. The gals have just had Teachers College Invitational. Prominent the end of the first fourth.
out
a doubt the slickest forward comin
their
victories
are
those
over
the
The second frame was as tight as the
Hugh Rhodes, director of the girls'
a whirlwind finish.
A few minutes after the second half
bination in the tournament.
athletic program, stated that an all-star
began, the Bisons tied the score at 13The Gators and Longhorns are fav- tree-top Wynne Yellowjackets, New- first, though the Sooners managed to
Fegan scored 9 points, Erwin 8, and team will be chosen and announced in 13. The count 'was knotted eight times
orites in the opposing leagues, the steers port's classy Greyhounds, and the peren- slip in a point for a halftime 12-12
Slaten
12. Hodge garnered 11, Virginia next week's Bison.
nially
dangerous
Batesville
Pioneers.
stalemate.
during the remainder of the game, with
havfng passed at least one roughie.
Terry 9, ltnd Ruth Cummings 7 for the
Off
the
record-there's
a
rumor
that
emerged
in
Two
kings
for
the
clash
the difference never being more than
Our brief record shows seven league
losers.
three points.
games played. The opener was a 47-33 the Lions will have new and very nice the Buckeyes' Parker and the Sooners'
Although one game remains to be
Perrin, who locked horns throughout
Reagan and Edwards came out tied
win for the Longhorns against the Elks. surroundings co play in next winter.
the third. Perrin, fighting constantly, played, it cannot affect first and second
for scoring honors, each getting 11. Bob
Reagan of the Longhorns and Hicks of
conceded but one poinr to the high-fly.. pface standings. The Teamsters win
Lanier contributed 10 to the Steer atthe Elks top scorers. Next the Gators
ing 'Parker. The two tallied every score shoved the B ~ket ~ers out of a tie for
tacks. Lloyd Fullington accounted for
with Webb, Lawrence, Fogg and Beck
first place and gave them second shot.
of the 18-17 third quarter advance.
H olding on to the lead at the end of
the winning margi n when, with his
treaded the Sooners 75.-34, Perrin starBoth teams entered Friday1s game with all four quarters, the Razorbacks outExcept
for
the
early
minutes,
the
his team a point behind and only secring for the Sooners. In the third tilt D.
last fourth contained little joy for the three straight wins and no lesses.
snorted the Hoosiers 48-38 Wednesday, onds remaining, he recovered a rebound
Lawyer paced the Mules over the Bisons
The game yet to be played is a tussle January 14.
Sooner
quintet. Sooner guard Wills
In
a
non-league
game
the
Faculty
from his own backboard and threw in
39-29. Edwards was high for the Bisons.
crushed the Elks 78-36 Wednesday af. checked the Bucks temporarily and made between the Tippers and Passers. If the
The rampaging Porkers hesitated on- a field goal.
A ono-league affair was the Faculty
Pa-sers win, they will lay und;sputed ly slightly at the 10-6 quarter slightly
it 20-20.
ternoon, January 14.
Forty-two fouls were called in the
78-36 walkover of the Elks. H. Rhodes
But the Buckeyes bounced back. W es- claim to third vlace with a two and two before following Harold Jackson and game, one of the most hotly contested
The teachers exhibited sluggishness
Pryor, and Ganus took Faculty scoring
in the initial half, though leading 10-1 terfield prov'ided the first margin for record. A victory for the Tippers will Norman Starling on t0 a 30-14 half.
and equally matched games of the seahonors; Hicks was Elk star.
at the end of the first period and 22-10 victory, added another later. Mowrer throw thi rd spot into a three-way tie Jackson racked twelve points in the first son.
A good game with two strong reams at halftime.
and Parker went on a spree. A few between these two squads and the Bounc
ev lved when the Razorbacks with JackHugh Rhodes, who made only four scattered Sooner scores were ineffective. ers, giving each one win and three
son, Starling and Campbel beat the points in the first half, rang up twenty- Draper flipped in the finale and it was losses.
. .... . . .. ..... 0
T
Hoosiers, paced by Atkinson and dark, seven in the second. The Elks' Grady 32-26.
. Games leading up to the title con48-38. H icks was best for the Elks and Hicks was his closest competitor.
Parker and Perrin were tops with 12 test last week showed the following reHurst was best for the Owls, but the
suits:
Expanding a 42-18 third canto sta- apiece. Mowrer trailed with ni ne.
Elks were best all-round in a 25~15 low- tistic, the Faculty went on to their 78scorer. The Buckeyes had trouble, but 36 unconditional conquest.
beat the Sooners anyway 32-20. Parker
High scores were Rhodes' thirty-one
SEE
J. D~ Phillips & Son
and Mowrer for the Bucks, Perrin for and Hicks' twenty-two.
the Sooners.
--o-This was a double-barrelled, spineRADIOS - RECORDS
chilling dandy. Winning 30-29 over the
' For Electrical :Appliances
120
W. Race St. Phone 76
Bisons, the Longhorns had Lanier and
" Where you find what you like to eat" ·
Reagan against the Bisons' Edwards.
That, the eleventh leaguer, is the last we
Never quite wise nough, the Owls
have in our book at press time. The
Razorback-Gator game will probably be dropped one to the Elks 25-15 Thursplayed by the time this issue is distrib- day afternoon.
Brick Hurst was a one-man team, per·
uted. So if it turns out to be a real deal,
sonally marking up all but six points
you can say we told you so.
It is difficult so early in the season for the Owls before fouling out in the
to report statistics. The number of third period. Scoring was more 'evenly
games played by each team is not even. divided among the Elks.
Come In T o See Our
Gunning for their first victory in
Nevertheless, here's the shell-out :
Too few games to get the averages three starts, the deermen forged ahead
yet, but on the two-game totals it's Per- 6-4 at the end of the first. They ou~
rin and Edwards neck and neck with
Phones 212 - 303
200 East Race St.
twenty-three;
Hicks and Reagan are
next and knotted at twenty-one in two
games; Jackson and Beck garnered
twenty each in one game for the best
SHOP ·
single game scoring totals in league
Come Over and See Us
play. Grady Hicks would easily be the
Y OU
point pace-setter if the Faculty game
had counted in league statistics. This

Longhorns Shade
Fighting Bisons

Buckeyes Come Back
In Fourth Quarter
To Take Sooners

In

30~29

Thriller

4 8 -38 For Frogs
Over Hoosiers

Facuity Victors
In Elk Game

~- ~·;·~~~f~~
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WHITE HOUSE

E. D. WAKENIGHT

Elk Fifje Downs

Grocery and Market

Owl Team 25-15
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